
ACA JUDGING SHEET 1CW
Chassis

Cond - Wrong - Total

Class 4/20/2020

Requirement GuidanceTitle
Group:

8

Axles Unique, heavy duty,  hypoid differential. Two-piece drive
shaft

Check paint. Excessive grease/dirt= -1 ea. Leaks=
-1 ea leak.

4Max deduction

Hub caps Chrome, louvered wheel disks with junior-size hubcaps;
Chrysler script, no paint.

Ex: damaged= -1 ea; incorrect= -2 ea; missing=-2
ea. Total is for 4 wheels.

6Max deduction

Muffler One 18” x 6” round and one 34” x 6” round muffler NOS are scarce. Check condition and type. Ex:
wrong shape= -2

4Max deduction

Shock
absorbers

Four, Houdaille lever action shocks; painted black. Ex: obvious leaks=-1 each, bad link joints= -1
each link; missing shock or link= -2 each.

4Max deduction

Tires Original 7.50-17 blackwall; whitewall tires optional. Check matching= -1 each wrong; wear and
checking = -1 each; wrong size or type= -1 each
(chief judge may choose to allow radials). 6Max deduction

Wheels 7.50-17 wire-spoked, 6 bolt. Ex: wrong wheel= -2; incorrect stripe= -1;
damaged/poor condition= up to -2; all each wheel.

4Max deduction

CW 6Count Total deductions



ACA JUDGING SHEET 2CW
Engine

Cond - Wrong - Total

Class 4/20/2020

Requirement GuidanceTitle
Group:

8

Air cleaner Dry type with polished cast aluminum connector and service
decal.

Check for presence, correctness, completeness
(filter element or oil bath), condition (paint, decal).
Ex. missing decal= -1; wrong color= -1; missing
filter or oil bath= -2.

4Max deduction

Belt, fan Original was red with notches, part 384267 Check for presence and condition. Ex: worn or
frayed belt= up to -3; bent blades= -2.

3Max deduction

Carburetor Stromberg EE-3 painted wrinkle black; with chrome fittings
and linkages.

Check for model and condition. Ex: manual
choke= -2; wrong carb= -3.

4Max deduction

Cylinder
block

Black wrinkle paint Check for obvious damage or defect; wrong
color= -2; wrong series= -2; excessive dirt or
grease= -1; core plug leak= -1 ea.. 6Max deduction

Cylinder
head

Polished aluminum;  thermostat housing and spacer
polished aluminum; head bolts use chromed or polished
stainless acorn nuts

Ex: wrong metal= -2; wrong color= -1; top water
outlet= -3; leaks= -2.

6Max deduction

Distributor Unique vertically mounted distributor on top of head near
carburetor.

Ex: Missing tag= -1; wrong dist= -4; missing or
disconnected vac advance= -2

4Max deduction

Fuel supply Mechanical pump mounted on cylinder block, natural metal
color with attached heat shield painted black; rubber flex
hose from frame to fuel pump with crimped hose ends (no
hose clamps); dual-action fuel/vacuum pump.

Check type, connections, shield, condition, leaks.
Ex: clamps=-2; missing heat shield= -2; electric
pump is acceptable if concealed. 5Max deduction

Generator Chrome brush cover Check for correct generator and tag. Ex:
alternator= -5; missing tag= -1.

4Max deduction

Horns Delco-Remy Klaxon K-33D, type 1955 (low note) and 1956
(high note), chrome bell caps; horn bodies black

See photo. Ex: wrong horn= -2; nonworking= -1;
poor finish= -1, all each.

4Max deduction

Hoses /
clamps

Straight-style hoses only (no flex hoses); double-wire clamps
on all radiator hoses; period-correct clamps on heater hoses;
flat style clamps on all vacuum hoses

Ex: wrong hose type= -1 ea; wrong clamps= -1
ea; rotted or leaky hoses= -2 ea.

6Max deduction

Manifolds Both manifolds porcelain. All have brass nuts. Ex: wrong finish= -2 per manifold; wrong nuts= -2
max; poor condition or damaged= -2 ea.

6Max deduction

Mfr data
plate

Most Lebaron cars had only the job number on the data
plate. Lebaron ID on firewall.

Ex: missing= -2; illegible or wrong for car= -1

2Max deduction

Oil filter Vertical disposable Purolator-type, painted black, chromed
straps; both inlet and outlet on bottom end.

Check for presence and leaks. Ex: wrong
inlet/outlet placement= -0; wrong mounting
location= -1; wrong type filter= -2. 3Max deduction

Starting
motor

Delco-Remy Ex: wrong starter= -4; wrong solenoid= -3; greasy
or rusty= -2; imperfect operation= -3

4Max deduction

Steering tube Satin chrome finish Check portion under hood for color and condition.

2Max deduction

Voltage
cutout /
regulator

Mounted on generator; cover chrome Check for type and location. Location should be
consistent with generator type. Ex: wrong type=
-2; wrong location= -1. 3Max deduction



ACA JUDGING SHEET 3CW
Engine

Cond - Wrong - Total

Class 4/20/2020

Requirement GuidanceTitle
Group:

8

Water pump Painted black. CW pump has a unique chrome plate boss on
the front of the pump, behind the pulley.

Ex: wrong pump= -2, unpainted or wrong color=
-1; leaking= -2

2Max deduction

CW 17Count Total deductions



ACA JUDGING SHEET 4CW
Exterior

Cond - Wrong - Total

Class 4/20/2020

Requirement GuidanceTitle
Group:

8

Bumpers /
guards / rear
fender gravel
deflectors

Correct bumpers and guards for year model; 34 and 35 have
4 bars. Rear gravel deflectors (if so equipped) painted body
color.

Ex: missing guards= -1; wrong guards= -1;
missing badge= -1 (all ea); poor chrome= up to -2
ea; wrong finish bracket or back bar=-2 F or R.
Upside down: bumper= -1 ea or guards= -1 total.

8Max deduction

Running
boards

Unique cast aluminum with step pads surrounded by
stainless steel trim; Welt at body.

Check for correctness and condition. Ex: missing
chunks= -3 ea side; wrong or missing molding or
trim= -2 ea side 8Max deduction

Top Waterproofed fabric Wrong type top panel= -4; check appearance,
condition, evidence of leaks.

4Max deduction

Window
frames

One-piece curved glass with special frame. Front vent
divider was chrome; frame black. Rear quarter vent frame
and divider were chrome.

Check for correctness, poor or deteriorated finish,
inside rot, bubbling, correct rubber and corner
inserts. 8Max deduction

CW 4Count Total deductions



ACA JUDGING SHEET 5CW
Interior

Cond - Wrong - Total

Class 4/20/2020

Requirement GuidanceTitle
Group:

8

Clock Waltham 8-day on glove box door; some Chrysler accessory
clocks were available.

Check presence and appearance, if so equipped.

1Max deduction

Dashboard Painted black or custom-ordered color. Check finish, components, correctness, condition

5Max deduction

Floor cover
(mat)

Sedan: brown or custom mouton front and rear;  limousine:
black mouton front, brown or custom rear

Deduct 5 for wrong floor covering.

5Max deduction

Garnish
moldings

Painted color to order; slotted screws, chrome or polished
stainless, with cup washers. Wide satin chrome extension
below with zebra-stripe wood inlay, or custom

Ex: excessive wear= -1 each frame, wrong finish=
-1 each. Max ded is for all frames.

6Max deduction

Handles /
knobs /
switches

Most butler (satin) chrome. Bowes limousine had Dirilyte
(gold) on doors. Cat-eye lighter knobs.

Check correctness and condition. Ex: wrong
handles= -1 ea; incorrect or damaged
escutcheons= up to -1 ea; poor plating= -1 ea;
wrong switch= -1;

8Max deduction

Headliner Cloth Check condition and correctness.

4Max deduction

Instruments White background with black lettering / numerals; bezels
satin chrome. Bowes car silver faces.

Check correctness and condition. Ex: missing
heat gauge= -2; missing speedo= -3; damaged or
discolored face= -1 ea. Max ded is 3 each cluster. 6Max deduction

Mirror Bracket satin chrome, attached to inside of windshield frame.
Beveled mirror. Exterior mirrors were added by dealers or
other retailers.

Check condition and correctness.

2Max deduction

Panels,
straps, rails,
visors

Visors hung with stationary brackets at both ends finished
with satin chrome. No robe rail.

Max deduction

Pedals / shift
lever

Pedals, shift boot, heel pad black, shift knob brown or black
with chrome ratchet motif; shift lever satin chrome.

Ex: wrong knob= -2, excessive wear or damage=
-1 ea occurrence; wrong or bad finish -1 ea. Brake
and clutch pedal pads different colors= -2. 3Max deduction

Radio Head mounted in unique center dash bezel; finished in satin
chrome

Ex: wrong (period inappropriate) radio= -1; head
only= -2.

2Max deduction

Seats
(cushion /
back)

Front: Wood-framed; upholstery was wool (sedans) or black
leather (limos) or custom; rear seat arm upholstered in wool
broadcloth or custom; courtesy lights on rear seat base
corners.

Ex: wrong pleats and design= -2 ea cushion;
wrong fabric= up to -3 total; tears, wear-through=
-2 per cushion; excessive dirt or stain= up to -4
total

8Max deduction

Steering
wheel / post

Steering wheel black 3-spoke or stainless banjo style, post
dull chrome. Wheel 18" diameter.

Check correctness and condition. Ex: wrong
finish= -2; cracks or breaks= up to -3 off; wrong or
damaged horn button= up to -2; wrong post
finish= -2.

4Max deduction

CW 13Count Total deductions


